Commercial Fishing Winches
Console Capstan Winches
The Neumann Equipment Range of Commercial Fishing Winches are designed around the legendary Jaden
Winches of the 1980's and 1990's.
The drive system combined with our updated winch design has been fully FEA engineered to withstand
the high demands to suit the day to day stresses applied by the fishing industry.

Console Capstan Winches
Neumann Equipment Console Capstan Windlass Winches
incorporate a centrally located control station with double
sided capstan winch with control handles which are
specifically designed to suit the Fishing Industry.
Neumann Equipment’s Console Capstan Windlass
Winches include the following standard specifications:








Console fabricated from 316 stainless steel;
Side panels bolt on for ease of access;
Controls are sealed by moulded rubber boots;
Mounting frame available upon request;
Neumann Equipment marine protective coating,
grey in colour;
Individually driven capstan option available;
Heavy duty marine protective coating.

CONSOLE WINDLASS WINCH – SPECIFICATIONS

CWW1600H

CWW2500H

Line Pull (kg)

1,600

2,500

Hauling Speed (m/min)

0 - 20

0 - 20

Windlass Waist Size (mm)

220

230

Weight (kg)

252

360

Hydraulic

Hydraulic

Drive

When purchasing a Commercial Fishing Marine Winch, you can feel confident in Neumann Equipment
designed and manufactured products. From the design stage though to the dispatch, our Quality
Assurance Systems fully comply with AS/NZS ISO 9001:2008.
Our production facility at Currumbin on the Gold Coast enables us to manufacture and test every winch,
ensuring your new winch will provide reliable service in the harsh marine environment. All winches are
based on an Australian design and are manufactured using reliable quality components. While the
Neumann Equipment spare parts teams assure high quality after sales service.
If you have a requirement to upgrade or fit out your commercial fishing vessel you cannot afford to go
past the Neumann Equipment range of Commercial Fishing Winches for the Fishing or Prawning Industry.
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